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  2012 Connected Tech in Michigan articles
Michigan fim's app enables access to Santa/Reindeer
Study by Ann Arbor research firm ForeSee indicates strong consumer preference for mobile websites vs. apps
Telematics supplier Applikompt gets patent
Mt. Clemens launches mobile parking payment system
MTAM member, Magic Moments, forms exclusive partnership with CafePress
Studies prove it, Michigan consumers are more 'mobile savvy'
Michigan's Leader Dogs for the Blind utilize mobile technologies to aid clients (soon need a new cost-effective technology partner; anyone in Michigan listening?)
MTAM member, North American Bancard, launches PayAnywhere national retail channel
North American Bancard to partner with PCI Council to improve data security
Michigan Secretary of State releases Android app for campaign finances
Verizon expands 4G LTE network in Michigan
Ann Arbor connected vehicles study wins research award
Domino's adds Spanish-language app for mobile ordering
Wayne State researcher develops flexible electronics technology with tremendous potential for healthcare industry
Ferndale's ePrize elevated to Premier membership level in the International Mobile Marketing Association (MMA)
Bongotones launches 3.0 version, mobile apps, Detroit location
Bit by bit, trio of techies craft code to delivery survey data to Detroit
Ferndale electronics company enters mobile apps race via contract with GM
Michigan's Genysis Credit Union wins award for mobile app developed by MTAM member, Logic Solutions
Michigan-based Wireless Vision (T-mobile retailer) acquires another chain with 40 locations and moves into new Bloomfield Hills headquarters
Michigan's RIIS develops new mobile security tool for Android
Amway parent firm, Alticor, selling its wireless power subsidiary, Fulton Innovation
The apps Metro Detroit CEO's can't do without
UM Health System aids in development of app to identify sleep-related breathing disorders in children
App provides access to easy-to-understand legal information
Citizens Bank launches mobile banking
Michigan's EMU selected as site for Nation's first cyber security 'Firing Range'
iPhone portable battery solution provides a big technology win for Michigan
Cellphones may be a helpful learning tool in Michigan classrooms
Tech trends are going sky high and mobile
App demand creating new jobs, opportunities
After acquisition, ePrize committed to mobile tech growth and hiring
Connected Cars show new signs of life
Logic Solutions and Mobile Comply form mobile app alliance
Mobile Tech Acquisitions are future focus for ePrize
Mophie iPhone portable battery solution gives Michigan big technology win
Genisys Credit Union and MTAM member, Logic Solutions, announce mobile banking app
WSU Prof's flexible electronics may lead to new medical devices
OnStar gets a new look in 2013 models
Smart Cars to be tested in Ann Arbor
Michigan's Automotive Industry heavily impacted by mobile/wireless technologies
From iPhone apps to connected vehicles, mobile technology presents opportunity for job growth in Michigan
Mobile/wireless conference helps Michigan grow a new industry
Fox 2: Detroit to push for more mobile/wireless jobs
Mobile Moves Michigan - WJR Internet Advisor Show; interview podcast
Major mobile, wireless symposium coming to Detroit Monday & Tuesday
Mobile Technology Association of Michigan announces merger and acquisition of Connectech Detroit
Ford predicts self-driving, traffic-reducing cars by 2017
Ford developing new tech to ease driver stress
Southfield firm striving to be major developer of corporate mobile apps
Fulton Innovation to provide wireless power technology
USA Today: Big Summer test of 'talking cars' taking place in Michigan
MTAM member, Arbormoon Software, at the leading edge of mobile industry growth in Michigan
Telemedicine equals cost savings and improved care in Michigan
Michigan Department of Natural Resources develops mobile app using AT&T app creator
Mobile/wireless technologies enable vehicle safety research at Michigan universities
Detroit: Urban blight to tech might?
MTAM member, Pill Pouch, featured on Fox 2 news
Ford technology can unlock your car and sign you into Facebook
Ann Arbor test enables vehicles to avoid crashes using mobile technologies
Macomb Chamber of Commerce launches mobile app
Detroit Venture Partners funds Roqbot
GM: Merging cellphones and dashboards
Importance of mobile technology to Michigan's economy, an SBAM podcast @ http://bit.ly/LU1CRa & http://bit.ly/LU1CRd & http://bit.ly/LU1D7t
Ann Arbor-based Mobiata continues to expand staff
Telematics Detroit covers latest new tech in your car
New app developed by Michigan-based firms, including MTAM member, Arbormoon Software
Troy-based mobile payments firm releases APIs
Michigan-based Corning unveils paper-thin, flexible glass for use in mobile devices
Gas Station TV launches use of mobile technology
mHealth in Michigan; the opportuniteis may surprise you (pg. 30)
Startup offers mobile developer training
DTE smart meter plan hits interference
Doctors increasingly use mobile technology for patient care, including solutions from Michigan-based firms
Okemos-based MTAM member, TechSmith, wins accolades from sports community for Coach's Eye mobile app
Detroit company launches 'UpTo' social app
MTAM member, Brennan Hayden of WDA in Lansing, talks 'mobile' on Lansing TV interview
Mobile Monday Michigan co-founder appointed mobile strategies for State of Michigan CIO
UM study suggests texting increases truthfulness
Livio Connect wins Frost & Sullivan product development award
PayAnywhere mobile payment solutions soon to be sold at retailers nationwide
Michigan seeks to recruit Silicon Valley tech staff to relocate
Mobiata's 'Flightboard' app for Expedia wins best mobile travel app in the Webby awards
Michigan-based mobile services firm focuses on non-profits
MTAM Executive Director discusses mobile technology in Michigan on WJR's 'Internet Advisor' show
Michigan-based mobile technology firms launch 'Mobilizing for Healthy Community' pilot program
Michigan-based Foresee announces new mobile capabilities
AT&T expands mobile internet wireless capacity in Oakland, Macomb counties
Arbormoon offers free mobile strategy sessions to 5 innovation Michigan-based firms
Michigan mobile industry veterans launch partnership
Michigan-based Sensible Vision launches mobile versions of Face Login Software
Fathead and Detroit Labs team up to develop 'Big Shot' app
MTAM launches state-wide Mobile Technology Education Initiative
Xconomy: The Mobile Opportunity in Michigan
Mobile Technology, an Opportunity for Small Businesses
Visteon seen as a solution provider in the driver-safety dilemma
Sterling Heights-based Javis USA to supply Chrysler vehicles with wireless charging system for electronics
Local mobile developer enthusiastic about the Detroit Metro area
Macomb-based U.S. publications releases mobile app to identify criminals in real-time
Warren expands Q-Alert system for mobile access
Clinton Township-based Bilsing automation rolls out iPad app
Michigan-based Consumers Energy using a public cellular network for managing smart meters for its 1.8 million electric customers
Coming Soon to Detroit:  Live bus arrival times via text message?
OnStar promotes capabilities of 'Family Link' mobile technology
WSU researchers working on wireless innovation initiative
Ann Arbor firm aids mobile clinician practice improve efficiency and HIPAA compliance
Southfield-based RIIS develops B2B mobile app 'Front Office Assistant'
Grand Rapids security firm offers mobile tech medical alert system for seniors
Smartphone tech meets personalized medicine: Ann Arbor's Everist CardioDefender 
Michigan's Fulton Innovation leads the way in wireless charging
Ford, Microsoft and vendors collaborate for in-car health research
Ann Arbor's XanEdu publishing introduces Android app for education industry
Ford delivers 4 millionth SYNC in-car system
Ann Arbor analytics firm, Foresee, releases study on customer satisfaction of retail mobile sites and apps
State agency wants more info about utilities' smart meters
Delphi to showcase mobile connectivity and safety capabilities at CES 2012
Whirlpool makes appliance shopping easier with mobile site
Kellogg Company builds 2012 marketing strategy with mobile
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